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959 JAR. THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
[AUGUSTSS, 

rY 

Much of the suffering which is endured by the | 
5 CTL SPAT Christi : | Addresses to His Royal Hi hness| 
1 eh ors’ D pari ent. | Christian Communion Addresses to His Roy ig 

| 
people of God, grows out “of their ignorance | 

e seri gsons. |. : 
abbath Schocl Scripture Le | of each other's trials. Those that fear the Lord | | 

——— 

AUGUST 12th, 1860. 

| 

Read— Jorn xi 28-57: The rais
ing of Lazarus. | kyoweth its own vitterne

ss, but another’sit does 
|i 

p—— } ve 4 ps . « ‘ at [TN 

Derr. xxiv. ;/ Moses leaves Canaun. 'not-know. . The tempted believer, as be strug- t 

| too seldom speak ore to another. Every heart visit to Halifax and the Replies to.each respec-| 

rs of the Executive Government, 

: "on behalf of the Legislature and People of 

the Prince of Wales. | Nova Scotia, tender to you, thes Son of their 

ne . . 
{RPC * . 2 BA 

The following are copies of the Addresses Sovereign and Heir Apparent to her I'hrone, 

resented to the Prince of Wales during his | the respectful a by i ai united 

| population, and cordially id your Royal High- 

re pil ] ES “| ness welcome to this Continent. 

ively, They will form an interesting feature in| Founded by the British races, and for more 

he record of the past week. Qur editorial re-| than a century, amidst the vicissi
tudes and temp- 

rv A RR BR hm . 

| The Memb 

. : — : 1 hin Bete Laat ation that period, preserving unsullied ber 

Recite—Joun fi. 25-27. | | gles against the moricns of sin iu the flesh, is port would be too much extended by mmserting tatiotts of that j » P Bs 

; | sometimes almost re ady to cast off all hope; for | 

AUGUST 19th, 1860. 

Read—Joux xii. 1-19: The annointing.
 JosH- consist with that holiness without which 

no man | 

va i. ¢ Joshua directed and ancouraged. | can see the lord. He notonly regards himself | 

Recite~—Jonx xi. 55-57. 

MESSENGER ALMANAC. 
1} 

experience of every child ot God, without ‘a| 

single exception, at some pel od of his pil
grimage. 

| 

From July 5th to August 18th, 1860. 
: 

| 

Be + yl —
——— |The boliest and the, very best of m

en bave Somme: | 

) fo E . 19 Afternoon. |. . ’ 

Hot rat Augurt he h - p | times been brooght to the very bars of the pit | 

JAR ;. 9, + 8 i 
A : 

New Moon, “16, 6. b bs | A Davis, a Luther, a Bunyan, an Erski
ne and a | 

loi rhino, i, SA gions A | Top'ady—thiese ha
ve all known what it was to 

ow IE NN 1 M SON 
Hie [ +) | ' . nt 

«| 

«| Day] SUN. | MOON. | High Water at | ory— How long wilt Thou forget me
, 0 Lord? 

A | Wk.| Rises Seta. | Rises | Sets [Halifax Windsor. | 
ns | forever 2 How long wilt Thou hide Thy ‘face 

| |] 

2 28 

R ne | " Ss . = : . : ped : i |g. §.° | from me? How long shall I take counsel in my 

7 Tu. 4 53 y 17 9 29 10 29! 10 18 | 3 49 |soul, having sorrow in my heart 
daily 7 How | 

: - | b = u +B on 44 + o ¢ 4 | long shall mine enemy be e¢xafed over me? | 

10 F. | ‘ 56 TAs 4p] 41. A. 33 | 6 4 | Consider and hear me, O Lord my Godt
 lighten | 

11] Sa. | 4 587 11H] 58] 2 48 -1 50 | 956 | mine eyes. lest Islegp the sleep of death.” 

Sy - . . . 4 i aT : 13 : HL. . = | «Let the te mp ted believer learn that his expe- 
| 

14) Tu. | 5 117 71 212/565 30! 5 45 | 9 51 | rience of the bitterness of sin, and of the de- 

17 Fis 4 - 9! 6 8 710) 757 A.-39 | cisely that of all Ged’s best. They are alll 

18) Sa. | 5 6:7 0 7,27" 737 83% 133 | fighting agaizst the worid, the flesh and the devi
l 

*,* For the time of Hien WATER at Pictov, Pugwash
, | and not one of them finds it an easy «Wariare. 

Wallace. and Yarmouth add 2 hours to the time at! 
’ 

Ee oe : : ' Not one of them but must water his co
uch with 

* * For Hien WATER at Annapolis Digby
. &e.. and | tears—not one but must 

someiimes exclaim, © 0, 

at St. John. N. B., add 3 hours-to th
e time at Halifax. | \ b . | 

: J y ; ° Iw ‘he wan thi am, who shall deliver me | 

*.* The time of Hic Water at Wind
sor is also the | wretched man t I az ho » - 

vime at Parrsboro’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro, &¢. from the body of this death 77 Bat they way 

* * For the LENGTH OF DAY double the time of the | 

sun's setting. 
all add, with the apostie, 4 1 think God through | 

. | Jesus Christ our Lod.” 

; 
Children’s thoughts. 

¥ | Long Prayers. 

The first time I tock my oldest boy to church, | ' 

he ~ \ 3 py y 4 

when he was two and a half years od, I wanng- Brother, do you. know bow long you pray 7) 

vd, with caresses, and frowns, and candy, to | are you aware that very many ef your liearers| 

keep lum very still ill the sermon was half dom
e, | fatrly A he, and cry out, * Mercy on the man 

- - 

- . » . ” 

By this time his patience was exhausted, and he | why don’t he stop 1" v 

v 
i ye . . . | 

bad climbed 10 bis. fect, and stood on the seat Wisdom directs in all things—everywhere. | 

looking at the preacher (his father) quite 
intent- Says an excellent writer: 

Ba 

ly. Then, as il be bad bit upon a certain reliet * Long prayers are Uunve asonable’ as well as | 

for bis troubles, be pulled me by the chin to | unprofitable. It is unreasonable for a man, in a 

o . . . . ar vo TIN 111 in A . N ’ flop | 

attract my attention, and exclaimed in a dis
tingt | praper meeting, 10 continue some ten Or fifteen 

. : 's | minutes | eSeniing i his ow ants 
voice, * Mama, make Papa say Amen. | minutes in presenting to the Lord his own want | 

— peeing — | and the wants of others Two or or three such 

| prayers consume all ihe time, thus depriving 

Don't speak cross Words. 
RE | 

| otbers of the opportunity of taking part in the | 

« Ob,” said alittle giv], bursting into tears on | exercises of the meeting. Long prayers yy 

hearing of the death of a playmate, “1 did not | therefore, selfish as well as unreasonable. They. | 

know that was the last time 1 bad to speak kind | 4re unprofitable to the who make them, and 
0] 

to Amy.” | those who hear them. They must be so because | 

The last time they were together, she spoke | of their very natere. To be long, they must] 

eross to her ;and the thought of that cross word | either be said in a low and stupid manner, or b
e | 

now lay heavy on ber heart. | full of circumlocution ard vain repetitions. In| 

This speaks a good rule about kind words. | wither case, the «ffoct will be to drive away the | 

Speak kindly to your father, or mother, 
or your | spirit of devotion, and to freeze to death every | 

Lrother, or your sister, or your playmate, or | religious feeling. 
’ 

your teacher, cr the pogr, when you are speak- | Cur Saviour bas given us a model for our 

ing, lest it may be. your last time to speak to] prayers. It consists of ones nierce of introduc: | 
| 

hem, Cross words are vety, very sorrowlul 10 tion, seven short petitions, and four or five | 

\ 3 f 

1 . . 
. 

think of. | words of conc usion, and can be offered by any 

Female Society. (is, it asks for every blessing that the individual, 

You know my apinion of female soci-ty. With- | the Church and the world needs. The apostle 

out it we should degenerate into brutes. This| Paul effcred a prayer for the Ephesian breth-| 

observation applies with ten fold force 10 young | ren—one of the best and most eloguent that | 

| : 
"one in less than a minute. And yet, short as it 

| he cannot sce how bis sense of defilement can sented. 

as less than the least of saints, but doubte-whe- | the Dockyard. 

| ther he be a saint at all. And ye this is the | To His Royal Highness ALBERT EDWARD
. | 

| Highness to our shores. 

| by the Christian and domestic virtues of our 

: : : : |attachment alike to the Throne, fo'tbe Peo ley 

hem there in therorder in which they were pre- | prior to the Institutions of the Mother bin fod, 

this Province has grown with a steady growt
h; 

and we trust that your Royal Highness will ob- 

serve in it some evidences of public spirit and 

material prosperity, some faint traces of the 

civilization vou have left at home, some i
ndica- 

tions of a desire to combine commer ial act
ivity 

Prince of Wales, Prince of the United King-1,,q indusiriai development with the enjoy- 

dom Duke of Saxony, Prince of Co
rnwall and | ment of rational freedom. 

Rothsay. Earl of Dublin, Chester ang, Carrick, | To the: members of your Roval House who 

Baron of Renfrew, Lord of the Isies. Greal | visited Nova Scotia in her infant state, our 

Steward of Scotland, Knight of the Garler, §c., | country was deeply indebted for the patronage 

§e. | which emabled many of her sons to distinguish 

May IT PLEASE YOUR Rovar HicuNess: | themselves abroad, and during the reign of your 

We, tie Mavor and Aldermen of the Ciiy of | llinstrions Mother, the blessings of self-govern- 

Halilax, in Nova Scotia, in tae name of the ment and of unrestricted “intercourse with ail 

Citizens, do most cordially welcome your Royal | the vrorld, have been graciously conferred upon 

this Province. 

We rejoice that our city should be thus high- With pride, we saw during the Crimean and 

ly honored by the presence of the son of our| Indian wars, Nova Scotians w
inning laurels be- 

revered and beloved Queen, the grandson of neath the Imperial flag; and your Royal High- 

that iflustrious Duke whose memory 15 grateful
ly ness has se'n as you passed to your temporary 

cherished as the warm and constant friend of | residence, what honor we pay t
o the memory of 

Nova Scotia, and the heir apparent to the pow- | Our countrymen who fall in defence of the m- 

er'ul and glovious Empire over which Her Ma-| pre: - 

£~ FROM THE CITY COUNCIL. 

Presented on His Royal Highness landing at) 

jesty has, for 80 many years, so wisely and so| We trust that your Royal Highness will also 
v 

beneficially ruled. 
observe in the discipline of our Volunteers 

a de- 

We venture to approach your Royal Highness termination to foster the martial spirit inherited 

with the expression of an earnest hope that from our ancestors, and energetically to defen
d, 

yOUT sojourn in this city, and on this side the | V' need be, this portion of Her M 1justy’s Dowin
- 

Atlantic, may be attentled with much pleasure. Tons. : 

We are fondly persuaded that the reception To the loyal welcome which we tender to 

| which awaits your Royal Hizhuess in every s o- | your Royal thyhness, we
 Tig to add our fervent 

tion of Her Majesty's North American Downe | prayer that the blessings of Divine Providence 

ions will not only impress you with the cdnvice- | may be freely showered upon you, an
d that you 

tion that devotion to-the British Throne an
d at-| may be long spared in the Ligh spher

e in which 4 

tachment to Britsh institutions, form abiding you are called 10 move, 10 ii[ust are the virtues 

elements in. the minds of the inhabitants, but which have enstnined your Royal Mother in the 

that the lustre which bas been shed on the Crown hearts of our people. 
Wirriam YOUNG. 

Joserun Howe, 

Apams GG. ARCHIBALD. 

Josaruax McCurry. 

Joux Jl. ANDERSON. 
WiLLIAM ANNAND. 

Most Gracious Sovereign, is justly and grate. 

fully appreciated by all her subjects, 

We earnestly implore the Giver of all good 

to gnard and protect you, to restore you in safety 

to the parent land, and to that illustrious family 

circle of which we regard vou as the ornament Joux Locke 

and the pride, and that He may be graciously BrxsamiNn WiIER. 

leased long to spare your Royal Highuess to| To this Address His Royal Highness replied 

fulfil those distinguished destinies 10 which your] in the following terms: : 

nigh position points.’ 
Samuel R, Caldwell, Mayor. 

William Sutherland, Recorder. 

Jolin L. Cragg, City Clerk. 
Henry E. Pugsley. 
Charles Cogswell. 

John Duggan. 
Mathew Lownds, 

Charles Barnstead, 

John D. Nash, 

Charles Twining. 
Philip Thowpsou, 

James Duggan, 
Ww. C. Mor 

S. Trenaman. 

Wilgam Evens, 
Edward Leaby. 
Jeremiah Conway, 
Richard T. Roowme, " 

John A. Bell, 

M: H. Richey. 

GENTLEMEN, — 

I am deeply touched by the warmth and 
cordiality with which 1 have been welcomed to 

| this Colony, and thank you most heartily lor 

| your address. 
It will be my duty, and it certainly will be no 

| less a pleasure to we, to inform Her Majesty of 

| the proots which vou have given me, of your 

‘eelings of loyalty and devotion to Her Turone, 

| and of your gratitude for those blessings whieh, 

| it is Her happiness to reflect; havey duiing Her 

| reign been bestowed upon you and so many 

| others of Her subjects ir all parts of the world, 

Most heartily do | sympathize in the pnde 

with which vou regard the laurels won by Sons 

of Nova Scotia, and the affection with which you 

| honor the memory of those who have fallen in 

| thE service of my country and yours, 

4 The monument you reler to wil kindle the 

fl une ot patriotism in the breasts ot those Vol- 

J. Jennings. unteers pra have passed jo-euf and who, un 

L. Harishorne, City Treaswrer. | this and the Colony whic I have lately quitted, 

: | are emulating the zeal and gallant spirit which 

The Prince of Wales immediately read the have been exhibited throughout the Mother 

following gracious reply in a clear, distinet man- | Country. 
2 

One hundred vears have now elapsed since the 

international struggles which retarded the pros- 

perity of this country, were brought to a close, 

| have heen led to expect that the loyality | May peace and harmony amongst yourselves 

anid attachment to the Big Crown which ex- [cSmplete the good work which aben commenced, 

ists amongst the Inhabitants of Halifax, would | and inerease the happiness and contentment of u 

ner. 

GENTLEMEN,— 

men and those who are in the prime of manhood.
 | ¢ver es ap d the lips of a mor tal—and vet it did | insure to me a kind reception in your City, out loy al and united people. 

For, after a certain fime of life, the literary | pot take him two wm 

wan may make a shift (a poor one 1 grant.) 10 who, in the praye 

man nothing is so important as a spirit of devo- | read the sixth chapter of Matthew and the 

tion (next the Creator) to some amiable woma
n | eighth of Ephesicus Ww 

whose image may occupy his heart, and guard it | ion TRE IIREOREI 

fiom pollution, which besets it on all sides, A Tur Portry oF LiFg.—Our idea of the 

. "1 ¢ . : 1 1 > 2 | \ . . 

man eught to choose Lis wife, as Mrs. Primstone | world may be a singular one ; but it pleases us 

did her wedding gown, for qualities that “ wear | yoqiy "We consider the world as formed, not 

well.” One thing, at least, is true, that if’ mat-| (or our use only, but for our continued enjoy- 

rimony bas its caves, celibacy has no pleasure. ...t We view it, altogether, with a poetical 

A Seion, 4 & mors scholar, may find employ-| feeling. 
We have said, and we again say if, 

ment in study ; a man of literary taste can Tes | hat poetry way be rendered inseparable from 

ceive in books a powerful auxiliary : but a man i every action of one’s life. There is poetry in 

must biave a bosom friend, and children around | aeking a favor—tbere is poetry in granting it. 

him to cherish and support the dreariness of old There is poetry, moreover, in accepting sit. 

age.— John Randolph. | There is poetry, too, in a salutation given and 

‘received, poctry in a walk, in conversation, in 

A Faithful Dog. | thought, and i. action, Ina word, when poetry 

At the burning of a carpenter’s shop in Phila- reigns in the Leart, everything is viewed and 

delphia, a litile terrier dog exhibiied a remark- | felt wi
th 2 happy, cheerful, loving, and poetical 

tes to do it. Did those | : 
H | proves that my expectations are more than 

: . poor meeting wake everlasting | yoalized. 

\ ™ a T . | . . . . 

do without the society ol ladies, To a young ravers, dragging the life out of the people, ever | 

the scene which ! have witnessed this morning 

FROM TUE GOVERNORS, &c. OF 

ACADIA COLLEGE 

| 
Presented at the Levee on Wednesday, 

August 1st. : 
For your welcorhe to myself 1 feel, | assuré 

| you, sincere gratitude,—but it is still more satis- | 

factory to me, as & Son and as an Englishiran, | 

| to. witness your affectionate at achicent 10 the | To His Royal Highness. ALBERT EDWARD, 

1 Queen, and to the Laws aud Institutions of our! Prince of Wales, Prince of the United King 

| common Country. ; : dom, Duke of Saxony, Prince of Saxe-Coburg 

Your allusion to my illustrious Grandfather is| and Gotha, Duke of Cornwall and Rothsay, 

‘also most grateful to my feelings; and I rejoice Earl of Dublin, Chester and Carrick. Baron of 

|to find that bis memory is cherished amougst| Renfrew, Lord of the Isles, Greal Steward of 

| you. Scotland, Knight of the Garter, &c &e. 

| In your noble Harbour the Navies of Britain e : 
| can ride in safety, whilst you pros-cute that com. May 17 PLEAS

E your Rovar HicuNgss: 

| mercial activity, which under their protection, We, the Trustees, Governors, and Fellows of 

would seem destined to make Halifax one of the | Acadia College her
eby present © Your Royal 

most important Cities of the Western World, | Highness the expression of our hearty welcome | | 
i 

and to raise her inhabitants to a high position ot | to the shores of Nova Scotia. 

weal hand prosperity. That such may be the We congratulate Your Royal Highn.ss on the 

fate reserved for it by Providence, is uy very | advanodd state of education in the wmother 

earnest hope. | country, and partieularly on the rapid progress 

I request you to convey to the Citiz=ne of | of knowledge among the middie and industrial 

whom you are the representatives, my cordial | classes, so happily characteristic of these times, 

thanks for the greetings they have given me
, | and so conducive to national welfare. 

. Your Royal Highness will permit us to refer 

able instance of sagacity. ~ His master lay asleep spirit.’ — Kidd's Honest Thoughts for Honest FROM THE EXECUTIVE GOVERN- [90 the-bistory of Geass Beis sitas Be Se 

(after dinner) upon a pile of shavings until he People.” 

fire had reached bis clething. His dog, seeing 

his danger, seized bim oy the coat collar and clergyman tepresente | 10 he present Lord Bish: Ax EriscorarL Resuke. — A busy body Government House :— 

! sion of the House of Brunswick, as a continnous 

| illustration of the benefits aceruing to a land 

from the extension of intellectual culture and 

; . the enjoyment of religious freedom. The illus- 

To the Most High, Puissant and Illustrious | trious House of which your Royal Highness is a 

MENT. v 

Presented on His Royal Ilighness arriviog at 

shook him, when the man pushed lim aside. The op “of Gloucester and Bristol that a brother| Prince Albert Edward, Prince of the United | distinguished member is justly celebrated for 

dog a second time seized hold of his niaster, when clergyman was in the habit of preaching in un- Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Prince | liberal patronage 
of learning, for steadfast main- 

he awoke, with bis clothes scorched and bis 
re. consecrated buildings, and in other ways 

depart- Wales, Duke of Saxony, Prince of Coburg ' tenance of the Protestant principle of the right of 

treat almost cut off He seized the dog in bis | D8 from the recognised ways of the Church of and Gotha, Great Steward of Scotland. Duke | of 
private judgment, "and for impartial adminis- 

| England. He received in reply from the Bishop of Cornwall and Rothsay, Earl of Chester, tration of the laws which have been enacted 

arms, and rushed out of the shop. That dog’ the tollowing dignified rebuke, “ Go thou anddo| Carrick and Dublin, Baron of Renfrew and | under its auspices, securing equal privileges to 

cught to find bis home pleasant bereafter. | likewise.” Lord of the Isles, K. G. | all good subjects. 
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